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c»o .,jflbdit-

t Believing World" with Qnothel'ecided to dp away with all except'ent is comp]etf.—hncf'1xaj'hij.'::ifEf .

'tob ~ many ask for extension of ' —
I cpminijtgces. I

worl; i» a different field, but this
l
the CP-Ed extra. MUST BE NAMED I

then.

js g pub f fu] jf sprj»g va- students of the university are ' is what Dr. Browne has Q f hieved
i

i
I "we planned to mage flhti|It]f 1

j

with the recent Publication nf, BEARCATS ISSUE DEW] All men's houses interested. in [experiment," be added,.'.gifted~"
'Ef't

's»pt the intention tint newlv organizer] Me»'s «ruiii ALPHA PHI SLUGGERS ,
"That Man Heine". This biograph- 'illamette University (PIP] . the'o - t

' >.. I
effect of Strenuous efce&bffj

Spring vacation be R time for ev- which began in twp gro»D houses. WINS FROM HAYS HALL jca] study wn» instant acclaim and Challenge for a game fo decide the

erYone to go home but rather as n The Beta house was entertained ',

f ] bskfb]1 h pjp shj

r i the mn»otony of ' ..h owe o he phil-. Womc»'s indoor bn,seball compe- He is said tp possess exceptional the northwest has been sent on be-

Poi»tee] out. , Cpnpc of the Englis]i department,,'when the Alpha phi sluggers took ,'raduate Ma»ager, Leslie Sparks,,sprj»g vacation. I FOR AVANT OP ÃIt5Qk
'a]ked wij,h fhc A. T. O.'s about'he Hays hall team to a 2 to 0 dc-

l NN UNCEME
jo the U»iversitv of Wa,shingf p»

,

'One man plays in the singles, two I

DRIVERS TESTED 'Co]lege Students'eaction in Q, feat. Louise Mulliner a»d Mar-
I

l
probable winner of the northern in the doubles. The man p]hying l A»n Arbor, Mich.—IIW2]le»:; 'gati"

ORDERS TAKEN MONDAY givisio» title in the coast confe -,in the singles in ineligible for the broke out in the Universi V'.of,
m us ' sy

ni
o ' t, s t kei1 at each house, »ji1R scpies for Alpha phi, the game i

Se»;prs w;l] be giv~n fheir ]nst, e»ce, The feel;»R here js that Wi]- doubles. A»Y house faj]mg toe» fg~an~ P
E] „,men s houses have asked, being closely contesteg throughout.l chance fo order graduation Qn-

I
lamette is entitled to such a game ter forfeits 25 points towards the damage of $1,000 'rcjsfu1tecf,'.]Hd

rjv jth sy fip]pgjca] >utp„ fpi gates wit]i speakers. Other I The contest scheduled between 'ouncei»e»ts Qf, the class meef ing i»asmuch Rs the Bearcaf shave
i

cup that is awarded at the end of no one had a nickel to 1»seIIt: '"4''
mo bil " whi 1 i o co struct d

I

speakers have. been requested and Delta, Gamma, Q»c] Forney hall last Monday evening at 7:30 o'clocl'n raptured the Northwest conference, the Year. pay telephane fOr a fire deplore

that a]] mpvemeiits pf thc ppcrafpr i
a schrc]ule wi]l br nrrangec] soon night was ca]ed on account of rain, room 311 Administration. Allen title, and have won twice bv. a

i The matches will begin right call. A freshmen'Sent'.tb.fL- f "
'an

be detected. Tests Rive» »pisa al] lnay be nccplnodnjed. Thc,but will be played as spall Qs Dos- Jallssell, chnill»an of the all- gnnd 1»argill from U»iverslty oflafter vacation The schedule of nity ho»he hcross the sffedt tfj

jp flic piesc»t tjnic jiicjjrntc thnf I speakers are e it]Ter of I he un iver-! sible. otlier Rmcs liave»ot yct I
npu»ccn1e»t committee will »n( l orego», which is»ow in second R™s~~0 aPPear in the next issue the telephone .bbrrdweff,. Hf Tcjfd

men are better drivers tlmn women.) sity faculty or mc» of Moscow. 'been schedulec]. Jsc»d in the order until Tuesday! place h1 the northern division,,lof The dfs~gonaut, and returned to call the ffretnend-

l
s
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Men Vote-In Favor
Of Old Style Slcijts

a'niversity. Of .'Southern Califor-
nia, Los Angreles —.',With the stern-
ness of a supreme court verdict 331
bachelors'n 'ealth education
classes of S. C. recent1y returned
the'iudginent that lengthy dresses
as daytime apparel for co-eds are
non-aesthetic, dangerous, and ex-
pensive..:,:"Three hundred and thirty-one
bachelors have: .gone wrong!"
seemed to be the immediate react-
ing cry I'rom the minority of sixty-
five males, of . fhe same class who
appjo'ved. of tl3e newer, creations.

(
,,EconomjeaIIy, and gracefully the

~lengthy.,frocks hre the thing; so
~

they said.,;I
Coiinsel, for,. the; prosecution

against the long @kjrt styles inter-~
preted the, clause," "non-aesthetic,

'anggrous,.and expensive," as
meaning the following: Long
dresses are "non-aestheticn,because
they make the young ladies look
like old wpmen.

WOMEN OUTSHOOT
MEN; WIN BANQUET

aa'a I: 'ra . 'a . a.ap

Aiiderson, 95; Russel White, 94.
'' a'I: THE SACK The men's rifle team won one

match this week from the. Univer-
sity of Vermont and,lost two'o
Culv'er College, and the University
of Michigan.

l

N spite of"2+ion'8
m a n y Victorian re
rivals, legs have not bc.

—;co<be "limbs,".. hiding

under licav'y black'tockings,
Rejoice! .
Dainty't<s finest Silk and fairy
stitches can make them, the aura

of Paris r'ejtected in their ultra
new shades.

rimmed?t

are creations for legs,.enhancing
and glorifying the jirtc feminine
fashions of Spring, 1930.

Spring colors were developed

by Mme. Julie Bolegard, 'Paris
stylist', exclusively for H«R<ining

Bird Hose; to match precisely
the popular fabrics and leathers
of the moment. See these beau-

tiful new creations now on dis-

play here.

CHEM, INSTRUCTOR
IMPROVES STILL

Otto Turinsky Uses New Processes
to Bring Liquid to High Pur-

ity.Stage

After several months of exten-
'iveresearch a new method of

distillation has been developed by
Otto Turinsky assistant insructor
in chemistry. By the new process
specially treated, water is allowed
to pass through,a series of;tin-
lined copper chambers so designed

Ithat riot only volatile but non-vni-,
atile impurities are removed. This..
arrangement of chambers offers a
distinct advantage over any other
type of stilld eveloped in this
country.

Small quantities of very pure I

conductance water necessary to
successf ul research

„
in electro

chemistry are to be preoared by
this means, It is hoped that when
the most efficient rate of opera-
tion has been determined that the
water will have a minimum con-
ductance of .00000005. Such a re-
sult can only be obtained by the I

use of tin or platinum chambers
as glass or iron are far too'soluble
for accuracy.

Although such a still has been
needed by the department for a
lonp time. actual work was only
stsrted this fall because of the
dif ficultv in obtaining hand-
tooled parts. Me.;.Turjnskv is now
workiiig on a thermostatic heat
control.

Luckily
legs are
not "out"

81.50 a pair

fusre 8A'eH NShoESTME

Vne Point Marks Victory for Coed
Eight; R.'O. T. C. Fed Group

Last Night

The men'8 rifle team enter-
tained the women's team at, a din-
ner at the Blue Bucket last night,
as the'esult of the match fired
last week between the two teams.
The women defeated the men by
one point, the t<jtal score being
V75 to 7V4. All 'iring .was done

t.jn'he prone <Msjtjon.
Individual scoring in the

match'asas follows: Women's —Fran-
,ces McMonigle, 99; Mabel Patchen,
97;, Dorothy Perkins, 9V; Alta
Tupper., 97; Lillian Woodworth,

'7;Mildred Richardson, 97; Hei~
ene Hilfiker, 96. Mary Crockett.
Men's team: —Chester gatv> ';taker,
100; Paul Croy,. 98; Phljjo Man-
ning, 98; John Croy. 97; Ted Hel-
mer, 96; Bruce Bunker, 96;- Joel

.a
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Columbia university athletes

maintain a scholastic record on
ri mar with tiaat of their iio-att-
letic classmates. Recording'o a
surVeV made reCentiv bV Herhert
E. Hawks, dean of. the university.

I

a
a

Rich and '==

a.~er
says, "If you'e looking
for deep, well-filled pies
with fruit and other de-
hcjous filling b a k e d
just right, with the best
ingredients, stop here. We have them—
Nourishing.."

THRILL to the flavor of Kel-
logg'8 Pep Bran Flakes. That'
the matchless flavor that has
made them known thro'ugh-
out the nation as better bran
Rabies.

PEP for flavor —bran for
health —whole wheat for
nourishment. No wonder Kel-
logg'8 Pep Bran Flakes are
so popular and so good for
you.

Ask to have them served at
your fraternity or campus
resturant.

S"."K.E"'lR'S

, ETERNE 3Aj!ERY
L%%%%%%%%%%%%&%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%i%%%%%%%%

r
y 'he most populaar ready-

to-eat cereals served in
the dining-'rooms of
American college<a cat-
ing clubs and fraterni-
taos are made by Kellogg
in Battle Creek. They in-
clude ALL BRAN. Corn
Fl<al<os, R~-.Xeisplosr-—
Wbeot Kraamblos'aanaj Kel-
logg's Shredded Whole
Wheat Biscuit. Also
Kaaffoo Haa<< Coffee—the

!

coifoe that lots you sleep,
l'c

I

XOXOZOZOZOZOXOXOZOXOXOXOXOZOX~XOXOZOX+XOZOXOXOZOZOZOX

l PEP
SSAN flAKES

I o«a

PEP
BRAN FLAKESiCtOr',

,RXCOans.c. AMPUS politics has declined to':the lev'el of several'years ago. Tho

.,
'., httftude with'which the 1700 lo'ok'upon the coming elections 18 <tnythjng

.1)ut 0Xcfted. The nominating a88embly 'last Wednesday may be compared
to a pledge ceremony. The bids are out now a<id all'is ov'er but tlie initia
tion;

Incoming officers would be alarmed to I<now, if they do Rot already
I<now, tliat three-fourths of the campus neither knows nor .cares who is
guiding its government.

Congratulations are extended the students nominated in Wednesday'8
assembly. Each one of them 18 capable of holding the office for which he
wa8 nominated. A successful year is predicted and hoped. for them. On
the other hand sympathy i8 also ojfered. Starting as they will be on their
duties —barring a political miracle —without the interest of the 8<utjetai'hotly,

,', they 'will have <I tough row to hoe each time they attempt to get (lie co-
operation of that body.

As an indication of faith in tlie nominated candidates the student body
certainly should make the effort to go up and vote for them on April 17
Rud May 1. Passive indifference is a.despicable method, of dealing with the

-'andidates If they are Rot the persons wanted iu offic have the Coiirage
to,nominatea,someone else aud vote. for him. Politics need not be kept a
secret. If the single ticket candidates are Satisfactory vote for them, don'
let them lie put jn office by a huiidred or 80 students who take an active
.'Rterest in tlfe welfare of the Student organization.

. a

"College Fools and Their Masters"

~
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HE world witliout returns to the attack upon the poor college youth—
'. aided, alas, by the observations Of a turncoat from our own ranks.
Brother Leo of St, Nary.'8 college was recently quoted by the California

press on, the Subject, of "collegiate" moving pictures as follows: "Yet when
it comes to misrepresenting true college life, the movies are Rot the only
offenders. Every college Sujfers somewhat from the misguided enthusiasm
of the f<tmjly fool. He jt is who manifests hjs loyalty by being loud-mouthed,
who advertises his academic Status by extremely dirty trousers, who pro-
fesses hi8 1'aith in highe'r education by using the language and the intona-
tiqns of a tender!ojn tout."—The college family fool needs a sticker to prove that lie attends an
:ristijutjon af higher earning. Hjs'anners don't show it; his language

~aoe8<i't Shovr it; his iange of interestS doesn't show it; 80 he 6auut8, a label
in sheer- self defense."

The SCreen, ObViouSly, gOeS to eXtreniesa.to aalu)i-emPhasis Of minOr de-.
,tails, even to falsify, in iis attempt t'd Siecle their,Iaetjege pictures sell. The,
: truth, apd all of it, wou1dipt be worth a dime at the liox office..;,Brother Leo, in his.characterization of the hcolleg<1 foal,". takes the'Same '

„"..tackaud arrives at the same extremes.:
'Might we hot be justj6ed iii ad+ling a Similar view in defense? Every

college suffers somewhat from profejsiors who feel it iiecessary to bore the
many with vitriolic comments ou the folbles of the few, under the delusion
that none-but their bright eyes can See aud discount.

Fortunately for us, most of our instructors look tolerantly past the ex-
ception to the. great body of students behind., There, after 8!1, the real
subsjaiice lies tind i8 recott;njzed, despite the efforts of the professor, the
movies and the "college fool."—UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON DAILY.

A
i%em'allee Record for I»'nsterA Tune may be discovered in any way-

It's how it's played that counts —You won'

pass this one if you hear it.

WIaether or not yoai like the 18tji
amendment ~ ~ . <and no matter
what your Alma Mater is...you
won't be table to resist the infect-
ious swing of tjac University of
Maineas "Stein Song," as played
and sung by Rudy Vaajldc <and His
Connecticut Yankees. Here is a
r ccord that has rhyihru atnd melody...thtat bubbles over with youth-
ful cuthusitasm. Bc sure to hearit...<aud doia't overlook the otlacr
clcvcr numberh"r'>Au': this week'

a'ictorhsi.
Stein Song (Uaalvcrsi<y of Msiaac)
St.'ouis )31ues—'1'ox.Trot

IjvDY VALLSE Axi) His
CDNNI:cr'icvT YANKEEs

No. 223"1, 10-iaacla

Iu My Little Ilopc Cjacst—Fox Trot
Sing You Siuucrs —Fox Trot

Tl<E Hicii IIATTFRS
No. 22322, 10-inch

Lucky Little Devil —Fox Trot
Everybody Trap —I"ox 'f rot

BERNIE CvM~r<Ns AIa D IIrs
NEW Yoi<KL'R IIOTI;i. ORCIIESTI<A

No. 22331, 10-incla

I.aazy Iaouasjaana i<loon —Waltz
-' IIii.o HAWAI<AN Ol<CIIESTRA

Alone with My Drctams —Fox Trot
NAT SHILKRET AND

Ti<L'ICTOiiORCBBSTRA
No. 2233S, 10-inch

Donald the Dub
And Then Hc Took Up Golf

I'RANK CRuMIT
No co3oi ]0 inc<a

W lant Is This Thing Ca<lie<i Laaxcf
Thc Moou is Low >'.I<RANK LvTRER

No nc330a 10-inch

Fresh Cocoanut —rich, smooth cream centers—
semi sweet chocolate coating of the famous Whitman
flavor —these are combined to make the Easter Eggs
most people like. To satisfy preference for difer-
ent sizes we have:

..o(gins )rug Store
Cocoanut Cream Eggs ........
Crates of Cocoanut Cream Eggs
Cocoanut Cream Eggs ....................................
Special Easter Assortment ..........................

Cocoanut Cream Eggs, Chocolate Rabbits

10c

25c

25c 8E 40c

...........75c

~oun(ij!
Cl S0CCC'AKP1$

FRUIT AND NUT EGGS
Cherries from Italy, Citron aild Hawaiian Pine-

apple, with Almonds and French'alnuts make the
rich consistency of these eggs.

25c —40c —50c —75coss Rnj8 In Urbe...

r

P
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~ ',Sampler „,„'"''"=
M EET PAUL TREMAINE —he transforms hill-billy folk

songs and spirituals into smart, wonderfully peppy
stcppcrs. Your throat has probably helped to make the
welkin ring with these great old tunes. And now Tre-
maiue has Broadivay dancing to them —and loving it!

You have the very latest in merry niclody 'coming to
you in this new Columbia rccor<l —Paul'8 first. Its two
famous numbers are delightfully amusing, hauntingly
tuneful and insistently toe-teasing.

HEAR TODAY—YOURS TOMORROW...
Record No. 2130-D—10 inch —75c

HAND ME DOWN MY WALKIN'ANE F'ox Tro ts

SRF. i.r. BE CoMIN Paul Tremaiue a<id His
AROvNO TRE MovNTAIN Orchestra

As welcome as spring, the

Sampler is a happy way to

send Easter Gjeetifl'gs.

$1.50—'$3.00
i

a

L'036 'IS'ASTER TOYS FOR CHILDREN
5c—10c—15c—25c —35c

THE. 1<viUSIC YOU WANT

yg<Pf YOV WANT <T.'ASTER GREETING CARDS
Beautiful Assortment ...............5c —10c —15c

Perfume, Perfume Sets, ImPorted and Domest-a
make delightful Easter Gifts.cl.ol.. I ~azicgic ~ Nctcan

Columbia -.."..;Records
Viva tonal. Recording Zlie Reconb vpithout Scratch

There 18 more rejoicing in 8 newspaper office over one college student in
jail than ninety and nine jailbird8 who never tried to educate themselves.
It 18 a peculiar fact about modern metropolitan journalism that 8 collegian

. Whose irresponsibility gets him iu the toils of the law is worth more aud
Ibetter space, aud bigger and better he<tdjines, than the iuost atrocious crimes

pf our toughest criminals.—The Michigan Daily.
l

I a\

CORNER DRUG AND JEWELRY STORE
I

'1 ,
I'
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'"'-6k~.~.'.;;,.—;,-;,'::,;—:: -, =.::,,„...;:.',:,...;;,. „,.THE,Iphgo,,hRGogA'UT,...'.,

;:ie',e,i. jo - rgonyut
".:,OttjejjXl:-:ItuEjjaatjtI33",Ot''th4; AerSOCjatfid Studente Oaf the IjnjV'<IrajtII Of-;Idaba, agO We-SVVOre'tin; a StaCk Of SiX Or
'+6qd'+~.T$ 4tid&-ai34.'Friday jof,the:c<jjjegq year. Entered aii'second,class seven'aird's . Manuals that we'"
Inattog-.tie,'-pa Fost<jffjce„zjtMoicow, Idaho, Meniber of pacijjo'Interqollegjate riever write,'wiiother, colm.—You
pre<38".A'sat ejiItjon,';. -" '.,';,' " '"'' ', ' ' -. understand: too tiring, nerve-
""@'djtprrrjaj'.an<t banally'erssa OffiCe, rOOm.202.1Iemarjaj gymnasijuni, phORe 2207, WraCking, time-COnSuming and that

'(pnd<jy;.:;-Ojjl.".thur'sday;-njghtsi,affer. 7: o'clock,'agy .Star-Mirror office sort of rot. At any rate, folks, it
. 'Phaonea2+c»,'. -','..-':.-.--',. '...;.. -.; ' ...:.',; .,',, see'ms that either,.the aforemen-

tioned Baird'0 Manuals,did not

. CBi)'IQC .6;,'O'.EApUM',:. ',.'-:,' JAgq T gARljER possess the requisite, solemnizing
power, or possibly they weren'

">f3"'-'Iz"js)4 d>r; .' '--'- - '>t- " . ", B«s<r<sss hfanogei stacked in lust the. correct man-

:aaanV<h<ta4'4.:jfa 133(taatttatgtias .„"
"'.,'Oac'ar,'L-',;Rr<cajtaa','»jai':jSrjj

j8fif}IOJJ<+I'EChtOr': ",ih ''Cire'«lgf<O33 Ifjfaj<afjer ai .:, WhiCII-;.eVer WRS, the; Cauee, the
readers <if ther,argonotte will have

i, ',, r,;.I:tt'.„3..: 'j,2uja2. aJ,am. aSnROaq~ 'aaIInS, OI.

«I:..., ' '".::- ..; ' -'old this sack until.the rpadjng,and
jg,'awgwk'~.".'-,",.-",..-',.'..s(tcjety Louis sotjth'.:: .....;.-;..:...orb'dfReader .thjnkjiig (very improbable, heh

,3%5Yej<i+)R~4~~~4~et,eI-.4 „,„LiteraryNary, Murpliy.'..'Ia.......„!:...;........Features,<jip'pjpg'ur I'jngerS intO that panty
printer's ink, for, believe .~.or not,
it IS nasty..

Bus Grimm;...,...............ai.......Column Paul Miller ....................................Column
l

Having personally, witnessed the
.'! -„: ' 'FRIDAY -IIEPORTORIAL'STAFF. - 'evastating effect. of tabloid news-

Ruth West, Lulu sliank, Beth Hurst, claire Beggs, Donald williams, Belle papers upon the ordinary mind, we
Porterjjejd,'Gj'<<4ys'-.:Gje<ison, Lucie womack, cecil Hageu, vera Forbis, wjnfred

i
shiall not illustrate our lectures,

'anssen„'',Baertha 'j<foore,,;Lorna MOOre, Mildred -AXtejl, Catliryu C<tjlaw<ty, hOkum and What eVer elSe findS itS
'., Eloise c ster', agnes. Lawson, charles Gejjnsky, charles Hojfman, Theodore 'torturous way jntta the sack.

Anderso13. 3

Copy deq~8818tantsi - Paul Aust, Walt Gillespie, Malcolm 'RenfreW, Ted ..Fin<illy, folks, to shorten this
Andersaji.'a<id Hal gejjya -'. ', . eVerlaating bunk, We hape We leaVe

vou.with the jmoressjon that we'e
holding this sack because'we like

Free Thinjcing or Cheap ThOught? to.hold it, and not because we se-
cretely ho3ie that someone will read

NDIVIDUALITY..18 rare. Tliat quality of difference which marks one per- it W jj taking a deep
, Ron 88.8 unit apart from the hundreds of. others with wtiom'he associhtes diVe

'ud who.'jinhabit the rest of the world'18 not always individuality. No two
We read vvjth consterna ion, not

'erSOnS're 'eXaetly alike'.but.ouiy One in h'uudreds,is an indiVidual. Habits mixed with sadne~ of sixty
Pf dreSS and PhyaiCal CharaCteristi08 enable Parents, friends a<id Piaf08801'8 ejgh) co eds at the 'U of'Oklahoma
to distinguish one student from the next. 'he fellow with the black hair, being chosen to comprise a "pony

dark e and the green bOW tie 'is<iJOhu; that fjiap aVer there With'he,ehOruSn fOr a muSiCal COmedy.
IIirim, pony chorus.—And think

1 alOOR Pants, WRVy blOnd Ij'acir, large, hands aud <Iad IfaC<I',le, Carl. But JOhn
OfT~jt folk 683<33onjes That 8 quite

i j'and. Carl'are not'distinguished in the<Reuse thtit they 'po88088 judjVjdu<tljty a''feW ponieS tlat get On One Stage
' Individuality;.is,,of the mind,:therefore rare... The'only thing'that can even ap-
I i

. Indi iduality.cannot be CultiVated .to perfeCtiou. Either a perSOn has praaea'» theyTapS and

!~" personality the desirable quiility. of .individiiality —or he hasn't Artiijcial
i

'. 1 attempts,at personality. result always. in, an jmmqdjate display of true char,- Then top, there's the problem of', <~eter. A perSOn 3<rjtli„.jndjVjduajjty Can RO mare be Wahout perSORajjty titan ShOeing all thOSetpOnieS. We'd al-
most'be'willing to, wager that the
inen. students are deserting more

High g««8 jn saho<il <ir 1««rship iu extra-Curricula aejjVjty cannot lit 'ursujt in favor of short
cr'cate'for a-college. student.an individuality or 8, personality. Prominence courses in, blacksmithing.

,. 3uay create the iinpre88ion in his mind, but without, the quality of Soul and

body fitting to the. person.he truly 18, a- false front 18 thrown up to his corn- ild a neeeSSai'y Par 0 e S Or

. 'anions,'he, real. Person'.is camouflaged behind false advertisements jjj<e cite fjueiit)y Under the spreading
cheap frjtpkti;in,a.sinajj'ircus.' Oklahoma cactus —"
.;:Wjien'j 'student: differs in thought and, attitude from the average he

those ponies by looking at their: should. be 0'reful:to.differ. only because he 18 firmly couviueed that the point We'd hate to tell the ages of
i; of dijference 18 his:real conVictjon.- B ing djjferent for'the sake of constantly teeth. Think of it, 68 times 32

lieiLag OR-the OPPOSite side Of tlie fenCe fr'O'm COmmOn OPin1on 18 Rot indiVidual- aqua]S 2176 teeth On ONE Stage all
ity. 'It jsa au abs<ird b<td'Iiorn Of an inferiority..CompjeX and nurSed by an at the Same time. That'S a 1Ot Of

I- un'natural pride, which'..refases to allow. agreement to',the natural and ortho- teeth, brother. We'. natura ly ex-
pect some false teeth and several

«Xr A SumPtlon 'Of 'an attitude'Of nOPPOSite to'eVerythingo 18 no mOre in- bridgeS. We'd COKnt the falSe OneS
, dlviduality than 18 wearing an.orailge tie with a dress suit. once or tjwice under false-pretenses. As for the

, 't,person.may'get aWay". With'uCh fr'iVOlous StuntS, but no One ShOrt, Of au bridgeS, We WOuldn't Crasis them
eccentric agenius. daa continue to-he. At<right angles with.the world 'for Ro
reason nt alj;Other than a 86Cret enjoyment iu being COnSidered "On a Plane Personally we think
by hiinself."'ade a grievous error. He probabl

.When Any person 'fails to agree with the cosmos of things ordering 8 meant "pony express".
particular stage of 'his existence it is more than likely that the individual
18'woefully. Wrong. Facts jihould Rot be blindly accepted, but'when an Idea

I ~~Ih'88'been established by minds greater than'thet "opposite" will ever possess
it. is farCjcs'j for 'the iridividual to continue on the wrong path.

Studetits,who,take jt upon themselves to argue with professors should gyp VICtol ~ (
CT''Ol

,'4<831's<aIj334iathc<t<MUtea ijarjlt befdi e"-"sh'aotjng. ojf". Suggestion of'n idea is Isf ~+
' +( ~~

g''<311<3thfij'g,'.'rlibei'ajejtt,'-'6'aiiiitjug'he theOry Of a professor is entirely dif p ~yg
fereat. C188808 gilt hlive their "swart ajeck8" who always think themselves p ~~ ' a (
one';jump <<head'af the world because they are djjfor<tua. "They are more
to be pitied than scorned'."

Indjvi<juajjty is iiot warPed 'thinking as SeVeral men Snd women on the
Idaho campus haveafrequently demonstrate'd in various cl<<88es. Their attj- I ~~ I, Q f-* o

<it<le. 18 boring 'to tlie 'rest Of -the 'Class and'ObVjouj<jy Rbt'PleaS<tnt'to an in- ":I$ - --s ~ 4
Rtriictdr', be he ever so patient.

Co'rigratulatio'ns and Sympathy






